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Just across the Crow Reservation border on Old US 87.  Fire affects us all. 

http://greenroofs.com


National Opportunities  
Opportunities throughout the U.S.  
Community Improvement Support for Small Towns Nationwide  
The T-Mobile Hometown Grants Program is intended to help build stronger, more prosperous small towns and rural 
communities throughout the United States. 
Programs Helping Women and Girls in the U.S. and Canada Funded  
Aura Cacia's Positive Change Project supports nonprofit organizations in the U.S. and Canada that are committed to 
helping women and girls facing difficult life situations make transformational improvements in their lives. 
Grants Promote Diversity in the Performing Arts  
The Sphinx Organization is a national initiative dedicated to transforming lives through the power of diversity in the 
arts. 
Initiatives to Enhance the Lives of Young Children Supported  
The Caplan Foundation for Early Childhood supports nonprofit organizations throughout the United States that offer 
programs that will significantly enhance the development, health, safety, education, or quality of life of children from 
infancy through seven years of age. 

Regional Opportunities  
Opportunities for specific geographic areas  
Funds for Community Conflict Resolution in Arizona, Mississippi, and Nebraska  
Kindle Project is a women-founded, women of color-led, grassroots philanthropic organization working intersectionally 
to build bridges, flip power, and support community-driven philanthropy. 
Grants Strengthen Environmental Efforts in New England  
The mission of the New England Grassroots Environment Fund is to energize and nurture long-term civic engagement 
in local initiatives that create and maintain healthy, just, safe, and environmentally sustainable communities. 
Support for Organizations in Company Communities in the U.S. and Canada  
The Weyerhaeuser Giving Fund is dedicated to enriching the quality of life in company communities, and fostering the 
understanding of the importance of sustainable working forests. 
Grassland Protection Programs in Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota Funded  
The mission of First Nations Development Institute is to strengthen American Indian economies to support healthy 
Native communities. 

Federal Opportunities  
Opportunities from the U.S. government  
Program Addresses Health Hazards in Homes  
The Healthy Homes Production Grant Program seeks to address multiple childhood diseases and injuries in the home 
by focusing on housing-related hazards in a coordinated fashion, rather than addressing a single hazard at a time. 
Funding Supports Healthcare Provision  
The Service Area Competition supports organizations that provide primary healthcare services to medically 
underserved populations.

Movement Labs Advocacy Grants
Movement Labs Advocacy Grants support grassroots organizations working to build power and drive 
progressive change in marginalized communities across the United States. Peer-to-peer texting grants 

will be awarded to organizations and campaigns led by the people 
directly impacted by the policies they’re trying to change. Learn more 
about the grant guidelines and application process

Patrick J. McGovern Foundation: Accelerator Program
The Patrick J. McGovern Foundation is committed to bridging the frontiers of artificial 
intelligence, data science, and social impact. The Foundation's Accelerator Program aims to 
advance nonprofit data maturity while equipping nonprofit organizations with the tools and expertise 
they seek to develop and test proof-of-concept data experiments. Learn more about the funding 
guidelines and application process.
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Welcome to the Pyrocene  
Stephen J. Pyne, Grist  
Pyne writes: "We have created a planetary fire age. Now we have to live in it."  
READ MORE

http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750018400-750036446-750168518-726878e86b-52034f1a57
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750018400-750036446-750168518-726878e86b-52034f1a57
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750018400-750036446-750168518-726878e86b-52034f1a57
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750018400-750036446-750168518-726878e86b-52034f1a57


Nonprofit teams with Minnesota's Red Lake Nation to boost culturally 
specific animal welfare programs

Goal is to diversify the animal welfare industry by supporting communities of color.

http://strib.mn/3mgJkpP

NativeStrong'

Did you know, the US Government and it’s States 
provided alcohol to Native Americans as a way to 
destroy their culture and get them addicted. 


The US knew what they were doing when they provided 
this substance to Native people in their weekly rations they 
were given. And why were they on rations? Because the 
United States killed their food source (Buffalo) and 
corralled the Native people onto reservations with scarce 
food and water. 


#USisEvil #1979 

2021 Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community Wacipi Pow Wow 
By Antranik Tavitian      August 20, 2021 — 9:22pm 
The full gallery, with any associated images and links can be viewed here. 

 

 

http://strib.mn/3mgJkpP
https://www.facebook.com/ddyellowflower/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVCMMPXW-YeOTu-ByjVoD9b3fQtbdsvx-dLbrGQT6Gv3igiqapV_DJu5KbC3PpLVShP-ofKjSCA2zLVbsmMa9rLUwyw7uPdlnXWsSYV7ydr6FwM1W6hUPP723kw9gEzv3Qn-rnmofJmh9ii1vAlCFKYDE7ksLrAzo9z-HrBj893uK37714GYCX_6nmgVERDLkzIw_QyZIPwqFgPHQdDK8TL&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/usisevil?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVCMMPXW-YeOTu-ByjVoD9b3fQtbdsvx-dLbrGQT6Gv3igiqapV_DJu5KbC3PpLVShP-ofKjSCA2zLVbsmMa9rLUwyw7uPdlnXWsSYV7ydr6FwM1W6hUPP723kw9gEzv3Qn-rnmofJmh9ii1vAlCFKYDE7ksLrAzo9z-HrBj893uK37714GYCX_6nmgVERDLkzIw_QyZIPwqFgPHQdDK8TL&__tn__=*NK*F
http://email3.startribune.com/ls/click?upn=VeweJ4DSrAo9Vjf9x1OoWFp4xZjFTAkskGgiRpNlF95kez-2FSOFpTt85NC-2FnnvhVaGNWfCzNOjpGFlxRqANz8ybMPoiKunB05wMCCGp-2BGjqV2SWLBKMUfwSBKbSoIi2Rv4JwG5m7gjtMnqr8Woilr-2BA-3D-3DTNNX_s-2FbIoswOkUS09GtKbglTghMwmGw0AYVIPnzLKGHoYQzh-2FqtT4Sm-2BSkKVW6ipwflZYBUrecIv17ZGvhLb-2FFkgmv-2FUtWQis5uHPopd4tki7TgnLGBRdG4ox2DaASII8VU8gsYvW5eK7uaajeLydCOLnIt95sso-2FdB1T-2FmY81mGIUU7NRWxm9ozyMy2QijFk-2B1eWyq55pphrKYKFCuN8646KQ36zUILfnJdTbKTol93YN9ZOmqhFXY-2Bai9ZV7Kj5ysX


Isaac Murdoch is with Jcharlez Paul.

March 22, 2019· 
Can u believe this? Over 50 First Nations have 
water boil advisories in Ontario, and 3 "Do Not 
Consume." Yet the Canadian Gov has "Billions" to 
give to the Oil and Mining companies that 
habitually pollute water. This is what RACISM looks 
like. Happy Water Day for those who have it. Here 
is the link. http://www.watertoday.ca/textm-p.asp?
province=8


“Old news” but instructive; as of April 2020, “ SBA is 
in the process of completing the engineering and design 
work for upgrades to the Big Grassy First Nation Water 
Treatment Plant (WTP).”   sdc 




YOUTUBE.COM

Deb Haaland Moved to Tears in NorCal's 
Redwood Forest When Yurok Tribe Gives Her a 
Beautiful Gift 
(EnviroNews DC News Bureau) -- Orick, California 
-- On Aug. 11, 2021, Secretary of the Interior Deb 
Haaland visited California's Redwood National and 
State P...


TREEHUGGER.COM

West Virginia Startup Turns Coal Mines Into 
Lavender Farms and Wellness Products 
A project in southwestern West Virginia is growing 

lavender and raising bees on a former mining site, and then turning its harvests into wellness 
products.


Live in Southern Nevada? Interested in volunteering to help with arrivals and check-ins for 
IndyFest (Oct. 2nd and 3rd) and then attending the entire conference for free? Email 
indyfest@thenvindy.com to make your interest known. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008333559927&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWnYs_XPEGw_nE2x1u-Gxx2SIkU5Hg2Ij821h0ukiyC22hA-epTTaeU61dwSXOviccS6C04lFVBLJUZYrG3RjGwDlmMBzUgbcij8muwpTRu7uOLGQupWno09LYkZJppHl0UaEdDrckOUQ9vSvMN---tSJeZtbCdT5PGQ29m86m79Z4NtmtT00Pd_UuYIsxOZjc&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/jcharlez.paul?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWnYs_XPEGw_nE2x1u-Gxx2SIkU5Hg2Ij821h0ukiyC22hA-epTTaeU61dwSXOviccS6C04lFVBLJUZYrG3RjGwDlmMBzUgbcij8muwpTRu7uOLGQupWno09LYkZJppHl0UaEdDrckOUQ9vSvMN---tSJeZtbCdT5PGQ29m86m79Z4NtmtT00Pd_UuYIsxOZjc&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-y-R
http://www.watertoday.ca/textm-p.asp?province=8&fbclid=IwAR2JettdPopk4MO77Fu1fLMzGJVzKiquPRSLSa199f3Gs958b68j8z1W__I
http://www.watertoday.ca/textm-p.asp?province=8&fbclid=IwAR2JettdPopk4MO77Fu1fLMzGJVzKiquPRSLSa199f3Gs958b68j8z1W__I
http://www.watertoday.ca/textm-p.asp?province=8&fbclid=IwAR2JettdPopk4MO77Fu1fLMzGJVzKiquPRSLSa199f3Gs958b68j8z1W__I
https://youtube.com/watch?v=3giTrgRXpgM&fbclid=IwAR0g_AL7C6h-Elro76kgMPMo2jlF699YPT-6d_RcGQC7S7DvNTfAuoRWAK0
https://youtube.com/watch?v=3giTrgRXpgM&fbclid=IwAR0g_AL7C6h-Elro76kgMPMo2jlF699YPT-6d_RcGQC7S7DvNTfAuoRWAK0
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https://youtube.com/watch?v=3giTrgRXpgM&fbclid=IwAR0g_AL7C6h-Elro76kgMPMo2jlF699YPT-6d_RcGQC7S7DvNTfAuoRWAK0
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https://youtube.com/watch?v=3giTrgRXpgM&fbclid=IwAR0g_AL7C6h-Elro76kgMPMo2jlF699YPT-6d_RcGQC7S7DvNTfAuoRWAK0
https://youtube.com/watch?v=3giTrgRXpgM&fbclid=IwAR0g_AL7C6h-Elro76kgMPMo2jlF699YPT-6d_RcGQC7S7DvNTfAuoRWAK0
https://www.treehugger.com/startup-turns-coal-mines-into-lavender-farms-5197667?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons&fbclid=IwAR02Tw42pF7aKbLEjxMNVE1hVwzQTTfowj3h82WfRJRZ9k2bzlzwiHZ7qyc
https://www.treehugger.com/startup-turns-coal-mines-into-lavender-farms-5197667?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons&fbclid=IwAR0qPlb54Fas2CHcSKg7iPPE50SFmNO-NEK6rfu-rrqlb5Wb2V-qqnUTDGA
https://www.treehugger.com/startup-turns-coal-mines-into-lavender-farms-5197667?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons&fbclid=IwAR0qPlb54Fas2CHcSKg7iPPE50SFmNO-NEK6rfu-rrqlb5Wb2V-qqnUTDGA
https://www.treehugger.com/startup-turns-coal-mines-into-lavender-farms-5197667?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons&fbclid=IwAR0qPlb54Fas2CHcSKg7iPPE50SFmNO-NEK6rfu-rrqlb5Wb2V-qqnUTDGA
https://www.treehugger.com/startup-turns-coal-mines-into-lavender-farms-5197667?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons&fbclid=IwAR0qPlb54Fas2CHcSKg7iPPE50SFmNO-NEK6rfu-rrqlb5Wb2V-qqnUTDGA
https://www.treehugger.com/startup-turns-coal-mines-into-lavender-farms-5197667?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons&fbclid=IwAR0qPlb54Fas2CHcSKg7iPPE50SFmNO-NEK6rfu-rrqlb5Wb2V-qqnUTDGA
https://www.treehugger.com/startup-turns-coal-mines-into-lavender-farms-5197667?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons&fbclid=IwAR0qPlb54Fas2CHcSKg7iPPE50SFmNO-NEK6rfu-rrqlb5Wb2V-qqnUTDGA
https://www.facebook.com/kay.mcneer?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUMVtvL0O-ZyNW6VYKoB2cCu0vvdyMag6z-B2R8lebL2sL0_mqfrSXC4nQVAMvZfo6pSSSLya5XpURuNKahfTQgCGBuhko2EDSV2-fwgrnUtFM0AB69kzQJnjwZ-9QKVbS4YW1t0uiROQj-ajI6dGAbf-Gr1X7uWSb3jPLJzRsnRg&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y0.g-R




INDIANCOUNTRYTODAY.COM

Epcot features Seminole artifacts on loan from tribe 
The American Heritage Gallery showcases items from the tribal museum, which is set to 
reopen after being closed during the pandemic


"When we sage to cleanse and heal, but the healing is the whole neighborhood we need ton of 
sage! When we go into the neighborhood we are the sage!" 
-- Jason Michael Maldonado  
Be the sage we all need to heal! 

https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/epcot-features-seminole-artifacts-on-loan-from-tribe?fbclid=IwAR3RHEXO1SyN2KwYy1CJMJCknB6sFKgjlPqYh0MNtxSnjVtyNpiB_Tso7do
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/epcot-features-seminole-artifacts-on-loan-from-tribe?fbclid=IwAR3RHEXO1SyN2KwYy1CJMJCknB6sFKgjlPqYh0MNtxSnjVtyNpiB_Tso7do
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/epcot-features-seminole-artifacts-on-loan-from-tribe?fbclid=IwAR3RHEXO1SyN2KwYy1CJMJCknB6sFKgjlPqYh0MNtxSnjVtyNpiB_Tso7do
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/epcot-features-seminole-artifacts-on-loan-from-tribe?fbclid=IwAR3RHEXO1SyN2KwYy1CJMJCknB6sFKgjlPqYh0MNtxSnjVtyNpiB_Tso7do
https://www.facebook.com/jason.m.maldonado?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU--1Op7I20mJdejHES4B1GvaxY7cZRUdxdRoyR-kdVdDDOp5przhbb9iXn2Xy2ZQn81tRRURDvtwRWzkVlKzp7IxX4o5QfY4HaAZMPqfv1c80jHPFdX4gBRCAURZ4p9aA22jCNhq2fupaxAAaWUSX6WdoVlD-Jilew7yKqSzpCQHFY8kPcvTECkpp0iOYFCQEbOy1WuCOadeHjIgkjDlSE&__tn__=-%5DK-R


Teller Indian School - Grand Junction, CO. 
21 

They found 21 graves of Indigenous children. 
#BringThemALLHome 

At annual Tahoe summit, lawmakers offer dire warning, hope about lake’s future 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bringthemallhome?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV0PL5kwnB3yjOC8bmSM3AWVZ2KKayApsPu-gWztuh9KvLfMWVHy9rsvxvuaQSUZBEOq3O_HdcHlPzSbMn-0503Nnm3AWKF2_0ZXY1cu0J9IwHxWGgdzrf40a_UPE3iit7ILP1fKjqUFAKQM06uaoAJQwpbOZ1IXXdLblrGy-rlREq62ab0Y-jNgztxa7ZnwFo&__tn__=*NK-y-R


Matt Northup

August 18 at 5:45 PM

 

·

Shasta, for the first time in recorded history, has no snowpack


https://www.facebook.com/matt.northup.7?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVsMwaSx_Xz6BkXWwoNaWOvfo2l2_KnCSFihSv6kuXHLq2F5G9AISGmnBxjlNRrzRCwGhS6rUUbyBircl1AlpcYFBEgPiFaNtjBRN1gBWWLmPUOCO-cSzFUYjjlJKf4fozW_-Cd4fJHOoEHaKDBvK5ynoiC8DTPzw6hyENGrwPvLxbUgqjYvQLUgioyfOnj1KE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


The growing threat of catastrophic wildfires blazing across the West and the resulting 
detrimental effects, such as hazardous air quality, were top of mind for Nevada and California 
leaders gathered on a slightly hazy shore Thursday morning for the 25th annual Lake Tahoe 

Summit. Jazmin Orozco Rodriguez reports.  

https://www.newsweek.com/25-free-websites-learn-new-skills-youtube-1617923?
utm_source=pocket-newtab

https://thenevadaindependent.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bbbf9d0ef8ba9ac0e2f87fc6d&id=f13a2fc328&e=66f80fe32c
https://www.newsweek.com/25-free-websites-learn-new-skills-youtube-1617923?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.newsweek.com/25-free-websites-learn-new-skills-youtube-1617923?utm_source=pocket-newtab


AMP.USATODAY.COM

'Far too late': Colorado governor rescinds 1864 order to kill Native Americans 
Jared Polis, governor of Colorado, rescinded an 1864 proclamation on Tuesday that allowed 
Coloradans to kill Native Americans and take their property.


Greenroofs.com Interactive Projects Database Google Map 
Global Greenroofs & Walls, Global Warming & Rising Seas

Greenroofs.com's New Interactive Projects Database Google Map has been a 
long time coming! You can now visually find projects anywhere across the 
globe. Different colored circular pins show the existing number of Projects 
for that particular location. Once you get down to a red pin, then you can 
click to View the Profile to learn all about it. And you can toggle between 
Map and Satellite views, too. Not on the Map? Submit Your Project now or 
just send us the Basics (Name of Project or Private; City; Country; Project 
Type (Greenroof, Greenwall, Both); Privacy; at least one hi-res photo) to 
create an initial Project Profile so you, too, can Get on the Map. 

On August 9 the latest report from the United Nations Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) sent shock waves across the planet with 
“unequivocal” evidence showing our unprecedented extreme weather 
disasters are tied to carbon emissions from fossil fuel burning and other 
human activities. Global weather patterns and specific events are being 
altered as a result of human actions, and IPCC’s New Interactive Atlas 
Shows How Rising Greenhouse Gas Emissions to Alter Global Weather. 
Another new online visualization effort comes from NASA, hosted on its Sea 
Level Portal. Its Sea Level Projection Tool is also based on the IPCC’s Sixth 
Assessment Report and enables anyone to see what sea levels will look like 
anywhere in the world in the decades to come. It's an extremely useful, 
interactive tool for city planners, governmental bodies, concerned citizens 
and sustainable designers committed to creating a more resilient Earth. 
The bottom line is we need to address climate change and fight for a future 
where all people benefit from a healthy, thriving planet, now.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rO5Is523juT-ppt8dNwIyn0FSG74kUPNHppTBpmj96jZdcmt6OqHyqp1gWOzwZ4U99TZ8NBpFIeVCjwecI5FUeFFOF7hhDGEZboJQiFaim44KLF3yMVpi_mTg2KomhedS-wIhwn9qyLeGeNQ1AtuVpRFuTe4HJ3H5nGaqIJoNOruZfqa09s2hw-OOKFIAQInmPxy7DwUe0bjaHTd-4HYq4dIO3p4pb8pBPqJ6uKR8g22QX7jXa3Ul_eUee3eliWdmkYFaFiKvVE=&c=9SDlPv9grHm4vPU9iAF0_9LNamUMJHJhuxRQ_sFf2_VSt_C-4B5VIA==&ch=U2nnbd93f-TDSwJYQO55pjpvNEQrk5Oa11GdsPwxK4dq6ktSMSDxYw==
https://amp.usatoday.com/amp/8202497002?fbclid=IwAR0MpyfsPfJzDwu236oICzXXFK7gdr-7_nEUl6T1V32s6AdsDUrDN5yM1tY
https://amp.usatoday.com/amp/8202497002?fbclid=IwAR0MpyfsPfJzDwu236oICzXXFK7gdr-7_nEUl6T1V32s6AdsDUrDN5yM1tY
https://amp.usatoday.com/amp/8202497002?fbclid=IwAR0MpyfsPfJzDwu236oICzXXFK7gdr-7_nEUl6T1V32s6AdsDUrDN5yM1tY
https://amp.usatoday.com/amp/8202497002?fbclid=IwAR0MpyfsPfJzDwu236oICzXXFK7gdr-7_nEUl6T1V32s6AdsDUrDN5yM1tY
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rO5Is523juT-ppt8dNwIyn0FSG74kUPNHppTBpmj96jZdcmt6OqHynhuktrlnh11whdAZqTqj7u9MHU1GoaQ8NlkmqTWCB9tTiEqjY0lRh5DW-4AFITQ71l_Xb565m1k2h2whEFs7zbLVJFXXjWHG0NKzYQcirXMZllVeR12F5g=&c=9SDlPv9grHm4vPU9iAF0_9LNamUMJHJhuxRQ_sFf2_VSt_C-4B5VIA==&ch=U2nnbd93f-TDSwJYQO55pjpvNEQrk5Oa11GdsPwxK4dq6ktSMSDxYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rO5Is523juT-ppt8dNwIyn0FSG74kUPNHppTBpmj96jZdcmt6OqHyqp1gWOzwZ4UwvrVmXnpEimIwXQ8XnWbqK7ubJbdeKnQEB1bKiWIcBl1fsMajlD7k6T2limRdmXwO2KIVQvhZVt9R78ZsJkBar4_iApZmcJyANvhB4L7LCLs-dSAPGFEXzL8hnyWBf0alGqxXEALSNOzIC5EIEJBdbjCxBlPsOA3WqGKKvyuyMXyLF3AfcAyzzsMHb3HGjN14d3MOgITGyxVsv2YW4oI5J76cRsOYW2bU1RWTUxpNlA=&c=9SDlPv9grHm4vPU9iAF0_9LNamUMJHJhuxRQ_sFf2_VSt_C-4B5VIA==&ch=U2nnbd93f-TDSwJYQO55pjpvNEQrk5Oa11GdsPwxK4dq6ktSMSDxYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rO5Is523juT-ppt8dNwIyn0FSG74kUPNHppTBpmj96jZdcmt6OqHyqp1gWOzwZ4UyXsHPFcDxJmt2wZ5b_5XhTav4urwdNOv-CE6asB5kUlEsecFK6rJMmjX5qe6MnZdAwx4b2CKc5IEg75VwOzM1scjwFAgLs_TiWVWMTzPcSy7TyJtyduL2m1D3Kuo6ogVQNkmXA4w_6uwzKuz2H8DAAuLURRTz66Am1v-Phty8lroQ6kKGDKYjyK6C87JOw5hkpdp9RSBuRP4hbdllExHqQ==&c=9SDlPv9grHm4vPU9iAF0_9LNamUMJHJhuxRQ_sFf2_VSt_C-4B5VIA==&ch=U2nnbd93f-TDSwJYQO55pjpvNEQrk5Oa11GdsPwxK4dq6ktSMSDxYw==


Good Afternoon,  My name is Mariah Scott and I am the Recruiting Coordinator with The 
Diversity Organization.
 
The Diversity Org is a national nonprofit that teaches low-income and minority students about 
how to develop professional skills and acquire internships. We are currently in partnership 
with JP Morgan Chase, Warner Media (HBO, CNN, DC Comics, Cartoon Network) Verizon, 
Ernst & Young, Peloton, Colgate-Palmolive, Capri Holdings (Versace, Jimmy Choo, 
Michael Kors), Brookfield, Blackstone and more!
 
We are reaching out because our multi-trillion dollar partner, HSBC, is looking to acquire 
diverse and qualified interns from your area. Therefore, we are contacting you to determine 
ways in which we can engage with your student community by:
·  Having the internship details sent out to your email list and/or
·  Having our team speak to your students about paid internship opportunities with HSBC 
virtually
 The deadline to apply for internships with HSBC is late-September. Attached is a 
document with more information regarding the internship. 
 
Our organization and companies like HSBC are very excited to uplift communities of color. 
Thank you again for your commitment to diversity and empowering students through 
employment opportunities. I look forward to speaking with you soon!
 
Kind Regards, Mariah Scott, Recruiting Coordinator, The Diversity Org                         
http://www.thediversity.org/ 

HSBC Banking
HSBC is a multi-trillion dollar financial services holding company. 
It is one of the largest banking and financial service institutions in the
world, serving millions of customers through its four Global
Businesses.
This internship is an opportunity to gain exposure to the inner
workings of a global finance corporation.

Chicago Internship Qualifications:
College undergrad or graduate student based in San Francisco
(must graduate in the year 2023)
Interest in commercial banking, financial services and/or
business
 Able to commit to 40 hrs/ week between June - Aug 

Benefits:
Paid & Hybrid 
This is a unique opportunity to explore a career within Commercial
Banking, Finance or Business and establish critical relationships
both domestically and internationally
This is an opportunity to grow professionally and gain hands-on
experience in the financial service sector

Application Deadline: 
Please send your resume to internships@thediversity.org by
September 30 at 6PM EST 

 

 

DIVERSITY ORG
OFFERS HSBC PAID INTERNSHIPS IN SAN FRANCISCO

http://www.thediversity.org/

